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Arthur Lowrie Is Chosen To Receive
Fellowship For International Study

Art Lowrie, Allegheny senior, has been awarded Allegheny
College's one thousand dollar Milton Jackson Beaty Fellowship
tor Internationalstudy.

Lowrie, who will be graduated inJune with aB.A. degree in
Political Science, plans to study international relations at the
Institute of Political Studies, University of Paris for the fall and
winter terms.
This October Lowrieresumed his

college work after having served a

term of three years, four months in
the U.S. Air Force in Europe. At
Allegheny he was a member of the
varsity basketball squad for three
jears. He is a member of the Phi
Gamma Delta Fraternity and is
President of the International Re-

lations Club this year.

Fund Requirements
The Milton Jackson Beaty Fund

was established by the late Dr.
Elizabeth Smith Beaty of Warren,
Pa. in 1953. It is used for scholar-
ship aid for some eight to ten

toreign students attending Alle-
gheny, and to provide funds for
Allegheny graduates to continue
study in the field of international
understanding. Some of the re-

quirements that the applicant must

fulfill before the award is made are:
the applicant must be a citizen of
the United States, he must take an
active interest in International Re-
lations, and he must have a high
scholastic standing, high character
and effective personality.

Lowrie is the second recipient of
Allegheny's Milton Jackson Beaty

10 Faculty Members
Receive Study Grants

Ten members of the Allegheny
College Faculty will receive sum-
mer grants in 1955, recently an-
nounced President Louis T. Bene-
zet and the Allegheny Faculty
Council.

Two thousand dollars is being
provided by the General Board of
Education of the Methodist Church
and Allegheny College is adding
51,550 to make a total of $3,550 for
summer study grants.

The awards were recommended
by the Faculty Council after consid-
eration of some twenty proposals.
Mr. Wayne Merrick, Mr. Philip
Robbins, Miss Reva Garvey, and
Mr. George Test are receiving
grants for work towards completion
of doctoral studies. The other
grants will go to Mr. Alfred Kern
of the English department to com-

Ia
project in narrative writing;

Mildred Ludwig, modern lan-
es, for study in European uni-
ties; Miss Agnes E. Painter,
tant librarian, for a study of
,al cataloguing projects; .Mr.
ard E. Kleeman, art, for work
outstanding art collections in

on, Xew York and Washing-
Mr. Robert B. Lynn, music, for
:at the Andover Organ Insti-
and Mr. Wright North, music,
oice study.

Robert E. Bugbee and David J.
Rogers will be doing summer work
on grants from the NationalScience
Foundation. Dr. Bugbee will con-
tinue an eighteen year study of para-
sitic wasps in the Rocky Mountain
area. Dr. Rogers will spend his
third summer in the Carribean area
on a study of variations of manihot
ultissima, the plant from which tap-
ioca is processed.
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Art Lowrie
award. George H. Culbertson of
Pittsburgh, last year's Beaty fellow,
is completing a year of study in
Switzerland.

Fund Drive Carnival
To Be Held March 19

"The Best of Broadway" was re-
cently announced as the theme for
the Fund Drive Carnival to be held
Saturday, March 19.

Judy Reed, publicity chairman,
outlined the following Fund Drive
Activities scheduled for the next
few weeks.

Friday night, February 18 the
committee will hold a "Grill Party"
from 8:30 to 10:30. Dancing and a
floorshow will provide entertain-
ment. The floorshow, given at 8:30,
9, 9:30, and 10, will feature Cookie
Carlino accompanied by Phil Stew-
art at the piano. There will be a
cover charge of 15c per person or
25c per couple, the proceeds to go
to the Fund Drive.

The Allegheny Music Festival
will be held on March 2 at 8:15 p.m.
in the Mead Field House. The
combined music organizations of
Allegheny College and Meadville
High School will be featured at
this festival. Tickets will cost 50c
for students and $1.00 for adults.
$100 or 10% of the proceeds will be
donated to the Fund Drive while
the rest willgo to the Chapel Choir
to pay for new choir robes. A
steak dinner for two is the prize
offered to the girl in Chapel Choir
who sells the most tickets to this
concert and the winning choir sec-
tion will be honored by the rest of
the choir for one week.

Plans are also being made for the
annual Fund Drive Auction and a
special movie downtown, at which
advance ticket sales will go to the
benefit of the Fund Drive. Last
year's special movie was a Gilbert
and Sullivan production.

Foreign students' weekend will
be held the weekend of April 17.
Fraternity, sorority, and Caflisch
group projects will also be begin-
ning soon.

Jim Sexton and Bert Samas have
been acting as co-chairmen of the
activities for the Fund Drive.
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AUC Considering
National Membership

N.S.A.— National Student Associ-
ation—

was the central topic of dis-
cussion at the February 13 meeting
of the AUC. In a report compiled
for the council's meeting by Jerry
Cotton and Skip Yahn, two of Alle-
gheny's representatives to the
N.S.A. national convention last
summer, Cotton explained the pur-
pose, structure and function of this
organization.

N.S.A. is "a confederation of the
student governments from colleges
and universities in the United
States of America." Its purpose is
to bring student leaders together
from all over the country to discuss
and attempt to solve the problems
common to all of their sqhools.
N.S.A. promotes the "stimulation
and improvement of student gov-
ernment, promotion of international
understanding, developmentand rec-
ognition of rights and responsibili-
ties of students to the school, com-
munity, humanity and God.''

Allegheny became interested in
N.S.A. last year and sent four
school representatives to the con-
vention during the past summer. As
yet Allegheny is not a member
school of the organization, but the
A.U.C. council is planning to dis-
cuss the possibility of our joining
N.S.A. in the near future.

At the next meeting of A.U.C.
Adoria Snethana, regional West
Virginia— Pennsylvania President,
and Wally Longshore,N.S.A. Vice-
President in charge of Inter-Affairs,
will be present to discuss the sub-
ject further. Thismeeting is sched-
uled for Sunday, February 20 at 4
p.m. in the College Union, and as
usual, is open to the student body.

Indonesian Delegation Stops Here
At Allegheny On American Tour

A delegation consisting of seventeen Indonesian govern-
ment-employed labor and business leaders and executives of
government-owned enterprises is visiting the Meadville area
from February 14-18. The delegation, sixteen men and one
woman, are visiting factories and farms and attending labor
union meetings during their four-day stay here.

The Indonesians, most of whom are from the island of
Sumatra, are appearing in G-8
classes today. Dr. Stanley Wagner,
a&sistant professor of political sci-
ence,arranged for the group to talk
to these students about their ex-
periences here and in the Republic
of Indonesia.

View Democratic Ways
The purpose for the visit of the

group to America, according to Dr.
Wagner, is to show the Indonesians
tlie democratic way of life in hopes
that we can win the continuing
struggle with Russia for a friendly
alliance, not only with Indonesia
but perhaps eventually with the
Orient. We want them to see our
American system in reality and un-
derstandour wayof life. Dr. Wag-
ner stated that only after first-hand
observation will they be able to
compare a capitalistic democracy
with the wayof life offeredby Com-
munist "infiltrators".

The visitors have been making an
eight-month tour of America, ob-
serving our nation's labor and in-
dustrial life. They wereone of the
several groups of foreign observers
brought to our country under the
auspices of the United States gov-
ernment through the Foreign Oper-
ations Administrationheadedby the
United States Department of Labor

A tense moment between the war manufacturer (Tom Quiggle) and his
G Ison (Harrison Shields) in the coming "All My Sons" Playshop
production. — Photo by Photo-Graphic Arts

Playshop Production, "All My Sons",
Schedules Opening Night Wednesday

ALL MY SONS, the prize-winning play by Arthur Miller,
will open at the Playshop Theater next Wednesday evening,
February 23 for four performances, Wed.. Thurs., Fri. and Sat.,
with the opening night curtain set for 8:15.

Miller, thought by many to he the outstanding American
playwright at the present time, is also the author of the world-
famous DEATH OF A SALESMAN, and more recently, THE

CRUCIBLE.

Convocation
Monday, February 21 at 11:20

a.m. an all-college convocation
will be held at Mead Field
House. In keeping with the
theme of Brotherhood Week,
President Benezet will speak on
"My Brother and My Neighbor."

headed by Steven Mitchell, Perm-
sylvania State University and the
local AFof LandCIO labor unions

Studies Continued At State
In Meadville the Indonesian dele-

gation is receiving first-hand infor-
mation of the community's agri-
culturial, labor, educational, social
service and governmental life. Dr.
Wagner stated that Meadville rep-
resents for these people a small
town, in number, much like many
of their own villages and that Alle-
gheny is one part of the whole com-
munity. The group is now traveling
to Pennsylvania State University
for an eight week classroom study
of American institutions.

The English-speaking delegation
includes five labor leaders, seven
government representatives in the
field of labor, and five official's of
government-owned enterprises such
as railroads, mines, salt plants and
communications. Most of the mem-
bers of the group have the equiva-
lent of high school or technical
school educations.

During their four night stay in
Meadville the delegation is being
housed in the Kepler Hotel, where
a modern room was made available
formeeting and discussion purposes.

ALL MY SONS is one of his
earlier pieces, first presented in
New York in 1947, where it ran
for two full seasons. The New
York Drama Critics' Circle pre-
sented it with their award for the
finest Americandramatic success of
the year.

The play deals with matters
especially pertinent in these times,
concerning the ethics of a war con-
tractor in his relations with his son,
a GI who feels strongly the cost
and hope of victor}'. According to
Louis Kronenberger, associate edi-
tor of Time, ALL MY SONS "deals
with the complex problems of hum-
an responsibility" and "the callous
acceptance of the gospel of prac-
ticality. It slashes at the expense
of society at large.'1 The play
powerfully suggests that "it is not
cruelty and hate but self interest
and self-preservation which prove
the greatest menaces to society, be-
cause they forge the most plausible
sanctions for acting irresponsible."

New Faces To Appear
There will be severalnew faces in

the Playshop production. Marjorie
Smock, a freshman, will be making
her first appearance on the Playshop
stage as Kate Keller, the manufac-
turer's wife. Appearing opposite
her will be Thomas Quiggle as Joe
Keller, and Harrison Shields will
appear as his son. Quiggle and
Shields were last seen in the Play-

shop production of KISS ME
KATE, earlier this fall. Ann, the
girl with whom Chris is in love,will
be played by Lynn Hummell. She
was last seen by college audiences
in VICTORIA REGINA. Richard
Overmyer, long a Playshop regular,
will be seen as George, Ann's
brother. The Keller''S neighbors.
Jim and Sue, will be played by Ray
Lage and Jeanette Carlino. Lage
was seen last in KISS ME KATE,
and Carlino was seen last year in
the comic role of Sabina in THE
SKIN OF OUR TEETH. Also
in the cast will be George Thoburn
and Donna Wuagaman, as Frank
and Lydia. Jay Morrksey, a fresh-
man at MeadvilleHigh School, will
play Bert, the young neighbor. Mor-

(Continued on page 6)
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It's Your Move
There seem to be a few questions in the air concerning this

year's Fund Drive. The greatest percentage of money from
this drive, the goal of which has been set at $5,000, is to be

given to the World University Service, which brings foreign

students to the United States to study. A smaller proportion

of the fund will be contributed to the Meadville Community
Chest and the Negro Scholarship Fund.

This year the Fund Drive committee, headed by Robin Yost

and Ron Goldsmith, is trying not only to raise the necessary
funds, but at the same time to take the Allegheny College stu-

dent into consideration. Over the past years there have been
continual gripes about the pressures brought to bear on each
student through personal solicitations. Disregarding the fact

that these solicitations comprised one-third of the total fund in
former years, the committee felt that student feeling was more

important. As a result it has dropped the solicitations,hop-
ing to present attractive talent for a nominal cost. But did this
ever backfire! Only thirty percent of the student body felt it

necessary to attend the first activity scheduled. If this com-

mendable plan does not succeed, if students do not care to take
an offer advantageous to themselves, personal solicitations will
have to be employed next year— and the same gripes will un-
doubtedly be heard again.

Aside from the immediate return of entertainment given
the student for his money, he is rewarded with the presence of
foreign students here on our campus. The values of our rela-
tionship with them in terms of a liberal arts education, and in
terms of our democratic way of life need hardly be explained.
Todayyou are witnessing the results of former fund drives with
the attendance of foreign students at Allegheny. The worthi-
ness of the cause can hardly be disputed.

Take Note
Candy Sales

Candy is now being sold at the
reception desk in the College Union
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Profits are
to go to the Fund Drive.

Photography Contest
Kappa Alpha Mv, national press

photography association, is current-
ly sponsoring a photography con-

test. Further information and of-

ficial entry blanks can be obtained
at the College Union desk.

Winners will receive prizes which
include an all-expense paid two
week trip to New York by Life
Magazine and a free one week
course from a Life photographer.

Freshman Banquet and Dance
The Freshman Banquet will be

held this Saturday at 6 p.m. in

Brooks dining hall. After-dinner
entertainment is planned. Following
the banquet a dance willbe held in
Brooks gym with music by the Blue
Knights. Tickets are 75c.

Traffic Court
The AUC Traffic Committee will

hold a traffic court on Friday, Feb-
ruary 18 at 4 p.m. in the AUC of-
fice in Cochran Hall. Both faculty
and students who have outstanding
tickets are asked to appear at that
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time or the tickets and subsequent
fines will be turned over to the
Treasurer's Office for collection.

* * *
Co-Educational Swimming

Montgomery Pool will be open
from 7 - 8:30 p.m. for Co-Education-
al Swimming on the following Fri-
day nights: February 25, March 25,
April 1, April 15, April 29, May 13,
May 20.

Socrates Club
"The Question of Free Will" will

be the topic f-or discussion at a joint
meeting of the Socrates Club and
the Psychology Club, to be held
this Sunday night, February 20, at
8 in Quigley Lounge. Guest pan-
elists will be Dr. Lavely, Dr. Pom-
mer, Dr. Curtis, and Dr. Patton.
All students and faculty members
are invited to attend.

Pre-Law Meeting
Dean Ralph E. Kharas, Dean of

the College of Law, Syracuse Uni-
versity, will visit Allegheny College
Monday, February 21. He will be
available in the morning and early
afternoon in Quigley 114 for indi-
vidual conferences with students.

A pre-law meeting for all students
interested in law will be held at
2:30 p.m. in Quigley 124. Dean
Kharas is being sponsored by the
pre-law committee.

Letters to theEditor
To the Editor

We were favorably impressed with
the program followed during Re-
ligion-In-Life Week. However, we
do feel that the Religion-In-Life
Week committee did not present a
well-rounded schedule in that there
was norepresentativeof the Roman
Catholic religion present.

For this reason the students were
deprived of a significant aspect of
religious views,namely Catholicism.
We do not know the reason why
the committee neglected to include
such a representative in their cur-
riculum, but we feel, as participants
in this program, that this branch
of Christianity should definitely have
been represented.

It is not our intention to criticize
the committee, as they certainly de-
serve praise for the time and effort
they put in on the program; how-
ever, it is our hope that future pro-
grams of Religion-In-Life Week

will not overlook this area of
thought.

To the Editor
Severalundergraduates have com-

plained to me that the noise in the
main reading room, particularly in
the evening, makes concentrated
study almost impossible.

Unfortunately, this is a situation
over which the staff of the library
has little control, for it does not
presume to treat college undergrad-
uates as high school students in a
study hall-library.

The poor study conditions are

caused most of the timeby the very
people who say they can not study
in the dormitory or fraternity house
because it is too noisy. They will,
however, date in the library and
have no consideration whatever for
others around them who may have
a more serious purpose in the li-
brary.
I hope that each student who

uses the library as a place to study
will have consideration for his fel-
low student and think not only of
his own amusement and diversion.

Philip M. Benjamin, Librarian

Dr.Bender To Speak
In Chapel On Sunday

This Sunday the guest preacher
at Allegheny College will be Dr.
Richard N. Bender, Secretary for
Religion in Higher Education,
Board of Education of the Metho-
dist Church, from Nashville, Tenn-
essee. His sermon topic will be
"Reality and the Good."

Educated at Earlham College,
(A.8.), Harvard University (M.A.)
and Boston University (Ph.D) he
had been a professor and Director
of Religious Life at Baker Univer-
sity, Kansas, before coming to his
present position. He will remain
on campus over Monday to talk with
faculty and students.

The Chapel Choir, under the di-
rection of Mr. Wright North, will
sing "Come Spirits, 'tis His Day"
by Bach for the call to worship, and
"Thou Knowest, Lord" by Purcell,
the Anthem. Mr. Robert B. Lynn
will be at the organ.

"Sex and Religion" will be dis-
cussed by the Allegheny Christian
Association, Sunday evening, Febru-
ary 20, at 7 p.m. in the Oratory.
This topic was chosen because of
the many requests received for its
discussion from the Allegheny stu-
dents. Tom Duff will lead this
week's discussion. Next week the
general topic will be taken up. The
A.C.A. invites all interested students
and faculty members to its meet-
ings.

Activities Calendar

Walt Minigutti
BarbWalck
Pat Bell

Jack Burns ... 21 ... Sigma
Alpha Epsilon . .. Bradford, Pa....
economics major . . . AUC Presi-
dent.. . "furnishes a background
and experience that will remain a
lifetime. This experience comes
from workingwith the student body
as a wholeand a greater perception
into the problems that the faculty
and administration must face." ...
IFC President junior year... "In
order for any organization to suc-

ceed, negativism must be bypassed
leaving room for positive steps of
action." . . . Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities . . . delegate to Nation-
al Students Association... "An op-
portunity to expand the scope of
perspection from small Allegheny
sphere to national and international
spheres." ...SAE President sopho-
more year. .. delegate to SAE Na-
tional Convention at Chicago where
he delivered the nominating speech
for National President. . . Chair-
man Freshman Weekend ... "Con-
structive criticism and differences of
opinion are a healthy sign on any
campus. We must neverforget that
a student democracy breeds and tol-
erates differences, whereas a dicta-
torship does not." .. .Mardi Gras
King junior year .. .intramurals. ..
summers spent doing construction
work .. . "One of the times when
you really appreciate college life."
. . . on Allegheny situation; "Ihope
that in the future students will be
able to apply more of their class-
room knowledge to student govern-
ment."

Fri., Feb. 18 BasketballGame — Bethany ■
— Away

KalfayanMemorial Concert — CraigRoom —
7 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 19 Basketball Game —W.& J. — Away
Kappa Alpha Theta Party for Children
Freshman Banquet and Dance

Sun., Feb. 20 Chapel -- Ford Chapel —11 a.m.

Tues., Feb. 22 Basketball Game
— Slippery Rock — Home

Swimming Meet — Case — Away

Wed., Feb. 23 "All My Sons" — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.

Thurs., Feb. 24 "AllMy Sons" — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.
Juilliard String Quartet — Ford Chapel —

8 p.m.

G-5 Hour Exam— 7 p.m.

Fri., Feb. 25 "All My Sons" — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.
Swimming Meet — Westminster — Home
Phi Gamma Delta Dance — 9-12 p.m.
Phi Delta Theta Dance — 9-12 p.m.
Kalfayan Memorial Concert — Craig Room —

7 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 26 Basketball Game — Case — Home

Cage Dance Following Game — CollegeUnion
Phi Kappa Psi Dance — 9-12 p.m.
Alpha Chi Rho Crow-bar Party — 9-12 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Dance — 9-12 p.m.

Senior Sketches

Jack Burns
Phillis Stewart. ..Phyl... 21...

Kappa Kappa Gamma. . . Dubois,
Pa. . .. psychology major. .. AWS
president. .. "In student govern-
ment we have tried to fulfill the in-
terest and needs of the students"
. ..Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities
... AUC Executive Committee...
"I think that good government at
Allegheny stems from the large
amount of trust and responsibility
conferred on the students."... jun-
ior adviser . .. Vice-president of
freshman class...delegate to Na-
tional Students Association... "a
unique experience to view and par-
ticipate in this extremely democratic
organization comprised of students
from 350 schools."... Psychology
Club .. . secretary of sophomore
class...AUC representativefresh-
man and junior years... "Participa-
tion in student government develops
a new insight into student-faculty
relations and the problems concern-
ed. It has given me experiencein
dealing with people which will be
beneficial in personnel work.". ..
spent summers as a camp counselor
at a girls camp . . . likes Benny
Goodman and Louis Armstrong...
future plans concern personnelwork.. . on Allegheny situation: "]
really wonderful the way the teac
ers keep revising their courses, a
ways mindful of the interests of t
students. The G-course progr
does a good job of providing t
student with a well-roundededu
tion."

Phillis Stewart



CRIME AND PUNISHMENT
by Bob Deutsch

The following narrativewill prove
to be most effective if read in a
monotone similar to that used by
Sergeant Joe Friday, as portrayed
by Jack Webb. In addition, Ray
Anthony's "Dragnet" played as
background music will even add
more towards the desired effect.
Now, on with the story—

My name is Porfiry. I'm a psy-
chological detective. I've just fin-
ished my fourteenth case. Iprefer
Budweiser. In this case you are
about to hear, only the times have
been changed in order to make it
more puzzling. Icall this case
"Axe me. Axe me, go ahead. Go
ahead,axe me." (This title was sug-
gested by Morry Amsterdam.)

DUM DA DUM DA
DUM DA DUM DA DAH!

At 11:42 a 302 came in about a
649 (murder.) The procter at Caf-
lisch Hall had been killed with an
axe. Immediately Isuspected foul
play. Someone might have taken
an illegal twelve!

DUM DA DUM DA
DUM D ADUM DA DAH!
At 11:42 my assistant, Detective

Petrovitch, and I arrived at the
scene of the crime, Caflisch Lounge.
The victim lay dead on the floor,
the light-switch still clutched in her
hand! Ihad to find a motive!

DUM DA DUM DA DUM DA
DUM DA DUM DA DUM DA
In my search for clues Iwas de-

termined not to leave a couch un-
turned. After an intense search, I
discovered a couple sitting on a
chair — necking. Neither of the
girl's feet was on the floor. This,
of course, was a violation of AWS's
147. Iwas looking for a murderer,
not a delinquent. Iasked her if
she had a 12:00 pass. She did. It
was yellow!

DUM DA DUM DA
DUM DA DUM DAH

Her date was sitting on an axe.
It was bloody. Isuspectedhim and
questioned him about the weapon.
His reply was a rapid thrust of his
tongue in my direction. Here, I
concluded, was an ingenious master-
criminal and decided that psycholo-
gy was necessary. Isaid "Isn't it
cold out? Why did you kill her?"
He was trapped! After his confes-
sion Iinformed him that anything
he said would be held against him.
He hastily replied "Jane Russell,
Jane Russell."

DUM DA DUM DA
DUM DA DUM DA DAH
At 11:52 we arrived at my office.

I turned to my prisoner, Rascal
Knock-off, and said, "I just want
the axe, man. Ijust want the axe."
He handed me the weapon and in-
quired if it were what Iwanted.I
replied, "That's about the size of
it!"

DUM DUM DUM DUM DUM
DUM

(This is an excerpt from "Em-
peror Jones".)

At 11:52 Rascal Knock-off was
tried for his crime by Senior Court.
The results of that trial in just a
moment. But, first a word from
our sponsor.

Sponsor: "Smoke"

Rascal Knock-off was tried and
convicted of murder in the ninth de-
gree and was suspended from G-2
classes for two weeks.

The purpose of this tale was to
provide information to answer these
two questions: Could Ray Anthony
play "Dragnet" better than Dave
Brubeck? And, where is religion
on Allegheny's campus? So there
you are!

Julliard Quartet Presents
Concert Here

The Julliard String Quartet will
present a concert at Ford Memorial
Chapel next Thursday, February 24
at 8:15 p.m.

This Quartet, which is in resi-
dence at the Julliard School of
Music in New York City, has been
acclaimedwidely in this country and
abroad as one of the outstanding
chamber music groups of our time.
Its four members, Robert Mann,
first violin, RobertKoff, second vio-
lin, Raphael Hillyer, viola, and Ar-
thur Winograd, cello, are all grad-
uates of the Julliard School of
Music.

In the words of Holiday Maga-
zine: "The Julliard String Quartet
is made up of four young men who
look and act and play as never a
European string quartet looked and
acted andplayed . ..obsessed,mag-
nificently independent, inspiringly
unrestricted . . .symbols and mess-
engers of the new spirit. Look to
these four when you look for music
in America."

The program to be presented is as
follows: String Quartet in C Major
by Mozart; String Quartet in F
Major, op. 135 by Beethoven and
String Quartet in G Minor by De-
bussy.

Admission willnot be charged

Sinfonieftia Concert
Presented February 27

The Allegheny Sinfonietta will
present a concert on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 27, at Warren, Pennsylvania.
The invitation was extended by the
Philomel Music Club of Warren.

Under the direction of Dr. Her-
bert Neurath, the group willpresent
the following program: "Overture
to the Ballet" from "Don Juan" by
Gluck; "Symphony No. 12, in G
Major" by Mozart; "Cappriccio in
A" by Haydn; "John Henry" by
Copland;."Prelude on a Welsh
Hymn Tune" by VaughanWilliams ;
"Introduction and Scherzo" from
"Hymn of Praise" by Mendelssohn;
"Six Contradances" by Beethoven
and "Waltz" from the Ballet "The
Sleeping Beauty" by Tchaikowsky.

The concert is scheduled for 3:30
p.m. as the opening event in the
Warren High School. The thirty-
piece orchestra will travel by bus
to Warren in the morning and will
be dinner guests of the club mem-
bers.

Pins 'n Sins
Belated congratulations go to

Katharine Reid, engaged to Ron-
nie Griffin (Air Force). Sorry we
slipped up! Congratulation also to
Frankie Edwards, engaged to John
Stonefoot ('54).

Sharing the pinning spotlight this
week are Fritz Fries and Kay Ful-
ler, and Frank Brand and Jean
Ridgeway. Congratulations.

AWS Bad Boy of the Week
Award goes this week to Bob
Deutsch. When reproached by a
faculty proctor for his conduct in
the Pine Room on Monday after-
noon, Bob replied, "Sorry, Iforgot
we weren't supposed to hold hands
on weekdays." Watch out, Bob,
you might get campused!

The word's out that the girls in
Brooks gave Joe Raab a mono-
gramed plunger in the shape of a
heart for Valentines Day. Joe al-
ways did get all the breaks!

Question of the Week: Now that
the Green Room is painted blue, it
can't be called the Green Room,but
how can we call it the Blue Room
if it's got to be called the Green
Room (named after Mrs. Green)
even if it is a blue room? 0.X., we
give up!

Slam of the Week: Our dig for
this week goes to all Allegheny stu-
dents who didn't have enough in-
terest in the values of the college
to support the Dave Brubeck Fund
Drive Concert. Let's get on the
ball, Allegheny, and support some
of these Fund Drive activities; or
maybe you'd rather have personal
solicitations.

And speaking of Fund Drive ac-
tivities, it looks like a lot of fun to-
night in the Field House as the
faculty clashes with the fraternity
men

—
in basketball, for a change!

Let's all be there!

Iwas very much surprised to
hear that Shirley Townsend was not
nominated for an Academy Award
for her creative work (the menu)
in "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea."
Watch out, kids, no more salmon
wiggle onFriday night. From now
on it's Shirley's own

—
Filet of Sea

Snake, basted in Barnacles, topped
with Unborn Octopus Rarebit.
Only the name's been changed to
save the palate!
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Seventeen Citizens Of Young Republic
Come To America To Exchange Ideas

Perhaps the one thing that has caused the most misunder-
standing among Americans about Indonesia is the fact that so
many of us confuse Indo China and Indonesia. Indo China,
once controlled by France, is on the Asian mainland, while In-donesia, now a free republic, but once under Dutch rule, is a
group of islands south of the mainland.

On last Tuesday evening, a group of faculty and students
gathered in the faculty lounge of
Quigley Hall to meet, discuss with,
and question the 17 delegates from
Indonesia currently visiting Mead-
ville.

Many phases of Indonesian life
were discussed, among which was
the subject of the Indonesian gov-
ernment. The republic is only five
years old, but is working to become
a stable and secure government.
The establishment of a sound eco-
nomic system is presently the big-
gest problem facing the administra-
tion. A country rich in raw ma-
terials, Indonesia is now making
attempts to secure capital to de-
velop these raw materials, which
has been a difficult situation. One
of the greatest raw materials of the
land is rubber. Here again the
government has been faced with a
problem, that of finding a market
for this vast supply of natural rub-
ber. The United States is no long-
er a market for rubber, due to the
development of synthetic rubber,
and to our low prices on the market.
Indonesia has found a market in the
rapidly rising country of Western
Germany.

Education is another problem
facing this young nation. There
are four stages to the system. First,
one attends six years of elementary
school, then three years of middle
school, three years of high school,
and lastly the university. English,
German, and French are offered in
the middle school. Some languages
are offered in the elementary
schools. There is a great shortage
of professional and trained person-

J. Mason

by Pat Bell

nel in Indonesia, as exampled by
the startling fact that for every
60,000 people there is only one doc-
tor. Also, in the entire country
there are only 16 mining engineers,
one of which is a member of the
group now in Meadville. Most stu-
dents who reach the university lev-
el find it necessary to work while
attending school. A definite short-
age of professors also exists, but
there is an arrangement in the mak-
ing between Indonesia and Western
Germany, whereby Germany will
send some professors to Indonesia.

A majority of the movies shown
in Indonesia are American. One
of the visitors said that the popu-
larity of movies in that country is
similar to that in America. For ex-
ample, most of the lower classes en-
joy cowboy movies, while students
and the middle classes enjoy the
more dramatic forms of entertain-
ment. There is no T.V. in Indo-
nesia at present, but the visitors
felt that eventually that medium will
be introduced. Newspapers in In-
donesia are similar to those in the
United States, say the guests, as
they too stress excitement and sen-
sationalism.

In answer to the question, "Do
you fear Communism?", one of the
visitors stated, "No, why should
I?" The delegation also felt that the
United Nations is a good organiza-
tion, and that it had accomplished
quite a bit in Indonesia.

Soccer is the most popular sport
in Indonesia, although they also
participate in baseball, field hockey,
basketball, and swimming.

Manuscripts typed with
consistency in style and form

Mrs. Mary Hankey
Public Typist
Dial 32-112

TOWNE SHOP
Spring fashions from Miami
exclusive at the Towne Shop

STANTON-RAND
STUDIO
843 Market fii-eet

PORTRAIT
AND COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVEWITH

"""Jts 1 PJv +t\ For Pickup and Free Delivery

||VVJV* ♥♥_/ph- 24"941 — 893 Park Aye.

S^^SS COMPANY Special Ratea to Students*>— S DRY CLEANERS

DANCING
SUNDAY SPECIAL

Creamed Chicken & Biscuits,
Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable

y2y2 Block From Campus

The College Inn
CORNER OF NORTH MAIN AND LOOMIS

74e oj TfCeuic
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521

Jfe l*s

V/k/ |3 " '';I \

WITH WELL-ROUNDED MEN
IT'S ROUND-POINTED COLLARS
Ask any collegeman with thecasuallook.He'll tellyou Arrow
round collar shirts, like the Radnor "E," above, are the finest
in quality, the utmost in correct fit and comfort. They are
authentically styled to keep you lookingyour best.

Slide into a Radnor, left, or thenewArrow Pace, right, with
a slightly wider spreadto theround collar.In oxfordor broad-
cloth...French orbarrelcuffs, these Arrows are casuallyright
for you... for every college man.Round-collar shirts inbroad-
cloth, only $3.95. Oxfords, inwhite or colors, $5.00.

■!xW"\ **"*- ■." '-'-■>>£:■:■"^ -i<-is^'"iL />'"*■' ' '■£">-■>;■

ri \ °v v A/wow
\- m '\ m- " SHIRTs & TIEs

Wk 'v H& ' Xs| Xl WEAR
'■ ri \ m UNDERWEAR

V^ «■ I Im#^ HANDKERCHIEFS
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FACULTY-STUDENTS CLASH TONIGHT
Gators Bow Twice In Close Contests
Hoopsters Oppose Bethany, W & J Away

by Doug Bedell
Twice last week the Allegheny hoopmen displayed top court

form in scoring near upsets against two of the toughest teams
they will face this season, but on both occasions could not con-
tinue the momentum of their attack into the vital closing min-
utes of play. The action packed week of home court ball ended
with Allegheny on the debit side of the ledger, losing to Geneva
College 68-62 and to out of state Hobart, 66-63.

On Thursday the Gator five came
near to confounding the experts as
they ended the first half with a 3
point lead over highly favored
Geneva, 37-34. Bill Bishop began
the scoring for Allegheny with a

pair of successful free throws from
the foul line. The play continued
in nip and tuck fashion with first
Allegheny and then Geneva holding
the lead. Dick Wigton sparked the
Gator offense during this first half,
scoring five field goals.

A sparkling Allegheny defense
'several times captured the ball from
the hustlingCovies to turn a Geneva
drive into an Allegheny tally.
Smooth passing, a smart defense
and accurate shooting kept the Ga-
tors close at Geneva's heels. Pro-
ficiency at the foul line provided the
extra punch which was to put Alle-
gheny in the half-time lead scoring
15 out of 18 free throws. Bill
Bishop led the squad with five out
of six.

2nd Half Downfall
In the second half, however, the

going was rougher as the heralded
Geneva squad, currently in third
place in the Tri-State Big Nine
standings, began to unlumber the
punch which had been expected of
them. The Allegheny zone defense
could no longer harness the de-
termined Covie quintet as they
stepped into a precarious lead, lost
it briefly, and again regained it,
to hold out grimly against an up-
set hungry Allegheny squad.Geneva
was forced to attempt to freeze the
ball during the final three minutes
to keep the Gators at bay.

Again in the second half Alle-
gheny, sparked by Bishop and
.Laskoff hit for eleven field goals,
but this time the free throws and
fouls, that had been a deciding fac-
tor in their earlier succesS, worked
to the advantage of the Geneva five.
The Gators sunk only four out of
eight throws. Desperate attempts
to get the ball in the closing min-
utes resulted in crucial personal
fouls against the Allegheny squad.
Geneva in the lead by a slim mar-
gin yet playing cool and determined
ball, forced Allegheny to a battle
with the clock. The Gators seemed
to have lost some of their early
evening drive and aggressiveness in
futile attempts to gain possession of
the ball. At the final buzzer the
score stood Allegheny 62, Geneva
68.

Bill Bishop and Mcl Laskoff led
the Gator 'scoring with seventeen
and fourteen points respectively.
Dick Wigton, who left the game in
the final two minutes on personal
fouls, also hit for double figures,
scoring 12.

The Gators lost another close
contest on Saturday, this time to the
Hobart College five, 66-63. The
Geneva, New York, team came into
the game favored over Allegheny
with a seven and four record. Once
more Garbie's quintet early appear-
ed to be on the way to an upset,
but again it was a second half let-
down that cost theGator's the game.

Gators Take Lead

As in the Geneva game, the first
half was a see-saw battle between
the two teams with Allegheny step-
ping into the lead about half way
through, and finally finishing out

the stanza 38-24 over the rangy
Statesmen. Allegheny dropped in
twelve field goals and twelve out of
fifteen free throws during these first
twenty minutes of play. BillBishop
and Red

"
Wigton kept the nets

swishing while Mcl Laskoff was
deadly on the foul line.

As the teams took to the boards
for the second half Hobart went
quickly into action and met with
increasing 'success in finding the tar-
get while Allegheny had difficulty
in holding on to a diminishing lead.
The Gators held the Statesmen off
until the last four minutes of play
when Coach Spike Garnish's New
Yorkers finally took the lead. An
attempted freeze followed but a field
goal by Laskoff and a foul tally by
"Bish" knotted the score at 59-59.
Three straight baskets and a foul
strike sent Hobart ahead and a final
effort by Bishop, Laskoff and Don
Wigton could not make up the three
points whichproved to be the mar-
gin of the Allegheny defeat.

Guard Sonnie Wilson of Hobart
took the evening scoring honors
with twenty-four points while Bill
Bishop and Mcl Laskoff were tied
as Allegheny top scorers with 17
each.

Gators Travel
The Gators are now 6-6 on the

year and have eight games yet to
play. Three of those eight games
will be played this week, all on
foreign courts. Yesterday the squad
traveled to the Fenn Court in Cleve-
land. Last year Allegheny took the
game 71-56 and is ahead in total
games played, 11-2. On Friday the
Bethany, W. Va. court of Bethany
College will be the scene of the
Gator's next encounter. Allegheny
beat Bethany last season 78-65 and
is ahead 5-4 in the series to date.
Rounding out a full weekend of
traveling, the Blue and Gold squad
will journey to W & J at Washing-
ton, Pa. on Saturday to renew an
old rivalry. There was no game
played between these two teams last
year but W & J is up on Allegheny,
9-12 in total games to date.

Gator of the Week

Carl Erickson

This week the Campus pays
homage to Carl Erickson, twenty

year old junior from Sligo, Pennsyl-
vania.

At Sligo High, Carl earned four
letters in basketball and two in base-
ball. One of his more outstanding
performances was the scoring of
thirty-eight points in a single game,
an all time record for Sligo high.
His all around value to the team
was emphasized in his senior year,
when he was elected team captain.

At Allegheny, Carl continued his
High School activities by playing
J.V.basketball and lettering in base-
ball. Other than sports, Carl was
an active member of the freshman
cabinet and served as temporary
president of his freshman class.
Last year he was promoted to the
varsity, and became oneof the start-
ers during the last half of the sea-
son. In the words of his coach, Mr.
Garbark, "Carl is a ballplayer's ball-
player, always giving it all he's got,
always making the big play when it
is needed." Predominately a scorer
in high school, Carl has quickly be-
come a fine backcourt guard. Al-
though his scoring average is only
around seven points a game, he has
to be given credit for setting up
plays which scored more than
double that number.

Carl is an active of the Phi Kap-
pa Psi fraternity, and is at present
majoring in economics. After grad-
uation he hopes to get his masters
in physical education from Spring-
field College, and go on to coach
basketball on the college level.

BOX SCORE
Allegheny FG FP FT TP Allegheny FG FP FT TP

R. Wigton .. 6 0 1 12 R. Wigton 3 6 10 12
D. Wigton 1 5 6 7 D. Wigton. - 2 3 4 7
Bishop 6 S 8 17 B;shop . ___ 6 5 10 17
Laskoff 5 4 6 14 „ c 9 o 17
T

„ n o o o Laskoff 5 7 9 1/
Lauffer 0 2 2 2
Erickson - „__ 2 2 3 6 Enckson

Bowser 10 0 2 Lauffer ___ 0 4 4 4
Cableoff 0 0 0 0 Bowser . .__ 0 111
Newton 10 0 2 _ _ _ _
t* i 7> 7 " 7> Totals - -18 27 40 63
Totals 22 18 26 62

Geneva FG FP FT TP Hobart FG FP FT TP
Woodeschick _„_ 8 4 6 20 Weisglass 4 3 5 11
Pritchard 4 4 4 12,-,. ,- t o 1i' . . _ _ Cohen 6 2 2 14
\ ukica 6 4 7 16 T ■

--
1 o 11. . Lambert 5 1 2 11

Melchoirre 1 d 9 7 .., ■, 1A 9d_ Wilson 7 10 11 24
Bernardi 4 12 9,,, , n n AMeadez 2 0 0 4
Swogger . ___ 1 2 2 4 , ,0222
Remler 0 0 0 0

Totals . _____^ io" M ffl T° talS - 24 18 22 66

Geneva . ___34 34 —68 Hobart 28 38 —66
Allegheny _^37 25 —62 Allegheny _.34 29 —63

Mead Gym Host To Kidd's Hoopsters;
Fund Drive Tilts To Begin At7:15 P.M.

It will be brains versusbrawn tonight. At8:15 p.m.inMead
Fieldhouse faculty and students will clash in a basketball con-
test that has even the campus' corps of sports dopesters excited
and uncommitted.

No matter what the outcomeof this Donneybrook there will
be two winners, for all proceeds go into the Fund Drive's till.
Admission is 35 cents.

Coach Alton Kidd will lead his
colleagues through their paces
against a "select" student team
which will be handled by "Red"
Wigton, a member of the more pro-
ficient but less exciting Allegheny
five.

A preliminary tilt will begin at
7:15 p.m. It will pit the Interfra-
ternity squad against the junior var-
sity team.

The faculty coach broke training
earlier this week to give this Cam-
pus reporter an exclusive interview.
He recapitulated his strategy for to-
night's thriller.

Kidd Uncharitable?
In expressing his complete con-

fidence in his teamKidd said, "Yes,
thiS is a charity game, but you can
count on this, we won't be chari-
table to the opposition."

In a typical mood of modesty the
mentor estimated that the student
team would, at their very best, lag
fourty points behind the educated
hoopsters. His squad, in secret
training for many days, is in the
best of physical condition— consider-
ing the hazzards of professorial life.

Coach Kidd divulged his star-in-
fested line up. In the first five slots
are Gus Rylander, Allegheny's gift
to aging alumni, at forward; Bill
Hansen, the Springfield Flash, at
guard; "Red" Moore, the carrot-
toppedQuaker Stater, at guard; and
Haskell Patton, Jr., the Tall Titan,
at center.

Coach Kidd, whose coaching
career began in the sandlots of the
Donkey League, has strategically
staggered the host of stars on his
roster. The above five, he admits,
constitute his "shock troops." After
the unwitting students have become
fully confused, he will dig into his
heavily laden bench.

Messers, Katope, Luce, Smoot,
Wagner, Rice,Martin, Merrick, and
Garbark will be eagerly awainting
the opportunity to defend the repu-
tation of their coach (and them-
selves). It is also hoped that Dr.
Hoke will be in attendance just in
case.

Coach Kidd has impressed upon
his underlings his simple, effective
formula for winning: throw that
round ball through that hoop.

by Bill Meyer

What's InThis Man's Mind?

In his figure-eight offense Patton
will hold down the pivital spot.

Kidd's Defensive Strategy
Defensively speaking Coach Kidd

says that "we will play a shifting
zonewith two men in and threemen
back. With Moore in the center
squarely planted beneath the back-
boards we'll be able to jam all that
the other team offers."

But then he qualified his support

of Moore who has been known to
mistake the Fieldhouse's window
pattern as a new kind of plastic
field goal. Emphatically Coach Kidd
said that if Moore makes one false
move, he'll be ejected.

"After all," Kidd quipped, "the
coach's job is at stake."

For due dramatic effect— and
pressure upon Coach Kidd— Presi-
dent Benezet will be handling the
public address system duties. In
the announcer's lofty position he'll
be able to spot every play, missing
not the slightest miscue.

Coach Kidd's counterpart, "Red"
Wigton, in leading the student
squad, has nothing to loose. Reli-
able informants havebeen quoted to
the effect that this will be the team's
first and last contest.

His briming squad includes Jerry
Szmagala, Chris Amoroso, Art

(Continued on Page 5)

All Stars Prepared

McQuiston 's Restaurant
(Formerly Kerr's)
918 PARK AYE.

Invitation:
The Allegheny family is cordially invited to try our

delicious breakfasts, lunches, and dinners anytime daily
between the hours of 6:30 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.

Meal tickets are being issued at a 10% discount.

Complete Line of Greeting Cards and Costume Jewelry

Postance News and Gifts
Opposite Market House

A $1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES
lp For the Best Essay — (250 to 500 Words)

sks On The Subject

1a "How IWould Increase j)
V\ the Popularity Q
V\ of Cigarillos" /

RULES 3. Only one entry accepted from each
1. Only bonafidestudents of accredited col- student.
leges are eligible to compete. Ist prize 4. Contest now open. Closes April 30,1955.
$500; 2d, $200; 3d, $100; plus four $50 5. Mail entry to Box 3097, Jacksonville,
prizes. Florida. Decision of judges will be final.,c ., . , All entries become the property 0f...2. Essays must be accompanied by one (1) r v '
KING EDWARD CIGARILLO band, or reason- JNO. H. SWISHER & SON, INC.
able facsimile thereof. Makers of King Edward Cigarillos

"You don't have to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo"



All-College Meetings
Favored By Survey

According to a recent survey,

87% of those questioned were in
favorof all-college meetings because
they promote college unity. Mona

Fullerton Sherrick and Max Scho-
enfeld conducted the survey for the
AUC convocations committee.

Although the faculty as a group
disapproves of entertainment, 71%
of the students interviewedfelt there

should be some entertainmentpro-
vided by the college community.

Constantly mentioned as well-
likedspeakers werePresident Bene-

zet. Dean Ross, and Dr. Cavelti.
The present type of convocation
program was approved, but most
people felt that there was not
enough publicity on the programs.

One frequent request was for a
program with the foreign students.
Other suggestions included closing
the Grill during the convocation
period,and several outlined thepos-
sibility of sitting in class sections.

May 20 Is Date For
Kaldron Distribution

The Allegheny Kaldron is to be
distributed on May 20 according to
Val Sandburg, editor. This year's
yearbook went to press onFebruary
9.

Personal write-ups of each senior
and individual faculty pictures are
two of this year's features. "Hum-
orous art has made a more lively
book than those in the past, and a

new and unique type of divider has
been added," said Editor Sandburg.

Financially the Kaldron reports
that the Advertising Department
headed by Lorraine Kalfayan has
exceeded their goal' of $1,300.

Faculty-Student Game
(Continued from page 4)

Hewitt, Bob Thurston, Bob Greene,

Pete Klomp, Tom Larson, Jim
Meehan, Fred Best, Mike Garret,
and Tom Butz.

Wigton plans to start Klomp and
Szmagala at forward, Butz and
Hewitt at guard, and Croft at cen-
ter,

On defensive Wigton says,"We're
going to try to hold down Moore's
dead long shot. That's why we'll
be playing Croft close on Moore."

Offensively the Wigton men will
be trying to sink the shots in from
the outside. But like the lineups,
all strategy is subject to change.

Coach Wigton voiced the team's
attitude this morning. He said,
"Tonight we won't be on the floor
to polish apples. We are going to
be out there to win!"

Bill Bishop assumes the coaching
duties in his Interfraternity squad's
match against the junior varsity.
Bob Taylor, Gordon Shay, Russ
Ahrens, Dave Reed, Dick Keller,
Bob Tallman, Dick Stewart, Bob
Osmun, Walt Minigutti, Pete Mor-
row, Dick Boyd, Harry Larimer,
Ed Zielinski and Phil Lance are
on the Interfraternity roster.

Not to be outdone by the men,
Eleanor Schumann, Mildred Lud-
wig, Marilyn Conklin, and Julia
Carver will add their bit as cheer-
leaders.

Profs Chosen To Do
Pennzoil Experiments

Drs. Cavelti, Pino, Rhinesmith,
and State have been retained by
Pennzoil to do experimental work
on the development of new prod-
ucts. All discoveries made will be-
come the property of Pennzoil.

Dr. Pino was first employed by
Pennzoil in the summer of 1953 to
act as a traveling consultant to
Pittsburgh laboratories for inspec-
tion of research work being done
there. Two months later the other
chemistry professors joined Dr.
Pino in research work at Allegheny.

Pennzoilhas set up a fund for the
purchase of any equipment the pro-
fessors need in their research work.
Any equipment purchased will be-
come the property of Allegheny
College and may be used by the stu-
dents in the chemistry department.
One of the most recent purchases
with the Pennzoil fund is a $700 cen-
trifuge, a device for separating oil
particles in a suspension. The cen-
trifuge whirls the mixture around at
a terrific rate of speed. When the
mixtureis removed from the centri-
fuge the particles settlemuch faster.

The professors do this experimen-
tation in their spare time and on
weekdays. In the summer they
spend about six weeks on the re-
search.

Annual Military Ball
Planned For March

The third annual Military Ball,
sponsoredby the Arnold Air Soci-
ety, willbe held March S, in Brooks
Hall. Highlight of the dance will
be the crowning of the queen, elect-
ed by the ROTC unit.

Ted Arthur, chairman of the
dance, has announced the following
committee chairmen: Wilbur Neil
and Fritz Fries, decorations; Pete
Van Strum, refreshments; Bill Fo-
ley and John Bair, elections; Archie
Wallace, flowers; Dwight Hageman
and John Cowles, crown and gifts;
Bill Bishop and Howard Seamans,
publicity and band; and Milton Gas-
ter and Bob McChesney, clean-up.
Max Shofstahl and Rod McLain
will be in charge of the Saber
team.
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For The Right Campus Stylings

Shop

AUS CLOTHES
SHOP

944 Water Street

COYAN & GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phoiw 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbi
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

NOW SHOWING

"MANY RIVERS
TO CROSS"

with
Robert Taylor and

Eleanor Parker

STARTS SAT.

"JUPITER'S DARLING"
with

Ester Williams and
Howard Keel

I MORE IUCKY DROODIES!MORElAUGHS!1

rr~l WHAT'S THIS? nASreD
" T\>»»JBC For solution see A fhzr" i/">/^ paragraphbelow. be * /lucky\~|

I |^v3i". i
MJUCKyN

FIGURE EIGHT SKATED ON THIN ICE 1 p*""■,1
' ' ■ I C^PlSil^lE fCharles McGaha 1 I

* . 1
"

# \ fEastern New Mexico University M 1*
'
I

" \ !^^ * # i

\ t ♥ - | CIGARETTES |

\ / THEY'RE CLAMORING FOR THEM! Who? Students. What? Luckies. Coast to
\ / coast, dormitory to dormitory, college smokers preferLuckies to all other
\^^w brands, according to the greatest up-to-datest college survey. Again, the

*■-■ TjH F "-* No.1reason for Luckies' widelead:Luckies taste better.They tastebetter,
first ofall,becauseLucky Strikemeans fine tobacco.Then, that tobaccois

football stadium withall seats toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"— the famous Lucky Strike process—
ON 50-YARD LINE T T 1

" ) -11 T~l 7=
—

i l t i
Herbert v. wukins tones upLuckies mild, good-tasting tobacco tomake it taste even better.

university ofAlabama So enjoy the better-tasting cigarette... Lucky Strike.But don't be like
the man in the Droodle above, titled:Pickpocket acquiring Luckies.Make

jm^ sure y°u have plenty ofyour own. Buy Luckiesby the carton.

stuoents, EARN $25! /—^ //7
I * n\\ Lucky Droodles*are pouring in! I I /"^>s«^. \ ""

v>\" Where ar<> yours? We pay $25 lor all \ / ////
\ l^tU we use» an^ or many we don'tuse.

J»*^^^^ C_<y /V% \ \sk So sendeveryoriginal Droodle inyour
Vs**"' ■ \ \WI noodle, with its descriptive title, to N^A y^?>>>«^\ '

%M Lucky Droodle, I.O. Box 07, New ////
V <"A m York 46, N. Y. C/Z /:oi|s|||^« *DROODLES, Copyright1953 by Roger Price

W3*^^B&Bt&M^*«%*iZ%& COWARDLY TENNISRACQUET(NO OUTS) HIGHWAY FOR GRASSHOPPERS"
Barbara Sprung B.D. Toepfer

"I \ I |#
Brooklyn College University of Oregon

t>ettea tasteLuckier...
LUCKIESlASIt BETIER cleaner, fresher, smoother;

©A.T. Co. product of <J-rw JVm&u&cvn<yavajeeo-<unruxatw America's leading manufacturer of cigarettes

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroger's Store

For Your Prescriptions, Drugs,
and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut St*.

The
Cottage

For Your
DiningPleasure
Recommended by

Duncan Hines and AAA

Full Course Dinners
5:00 P.M. to 8:30
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Statehood As Viewed From Hawaii
The following article written by Dr. Muller was taken from the January, 1955

issue of "On the Hill", Allegheny College News Letter.
by Dr. Henry M. Muller

As reckoned by any possible yardstick, statehood for Hawaii
would receive overwhelming support of the people living on the
Islands. However, it is found that there are numerous interpre-
tations and intensities of feelings concerning this important move
in the status of this possession of the United States which is
more than two thousand miles from the Mainland. In a survey
conducted recently it was revealed that different segments of
the population look with varying
degrees of approval upon the ques-
tion of Hawaii's admission into the
family of states. These of Hawaiian
and part-Hawaiian background ex-
pressed the least enthusiasm for
such a development. There seems

to be a fear that the favorable con-
ditions of race relations which now
exist in Hawaiimight be jeopardized
by statehood.

On the part of many Caucasians
there is a similar reaction but for
different reasons. Haoles, or white
people with influence, look upon
statehood as another threat to the
simple qualities with which they
have endowed Hawaii's past. An
uneasiness over the possible domin-
ation of islandpolitics and industry
by Orientals manifests itself in the
statement of informants. A consid-
erable number of haoles feel that
bloc voting, or organized political
activity, would put into office Jap-
anese candidates because of their
majority position

So far as the Chinese and Japan-
ese are concerned there is demon-
strated very strong support for im-
mediate statehood. Phrases which
are well-knownto those living there
are the following: "No taxation
without representation", "We have
waited long enough", "We havemet
all requirements", "We are tired of
being second class citizens", and
"We have proved ourselves worthy
during the recent War". To some
extent these show the emotional re-

action to the issue and yet they are
more than rationalizations. They
also wish to indicate to the world
that Islanders are just as competent
as any other persons of the United
States to govern themselves.

A number of persons of Oriental
ancestry express the idea that is
shared by members of other nation-
ality groups that statehood would
encourage additionalMainlanders to
invade Hawaii and thus jeopardize
the position of those already there
in the matter of jobs. Unemploy-
ment figures are geared to the pro-
duction of sugar cane and pineapple
primarily as these two cash crops
represent the basic elements in the
economic life of the people. Com-
petition is keen enough now with-
out aggravating it further by bring-
ing in others. All ethnic groups ap-
parently fear that '.statehood would
introduce into the picture those per-
sons unduly tinged with Left-wing
labor or communist ideology. Then
too, over population remains as a
spectre of any discussion concerning

Jennings Wins Award;
Hefley Takes Second

Richard Jennings has been award-
ed first prize of $15 in a contest
open to members of the Lettering
and Layout class, for a design of
the Educational Guidance Clinic
brochure for 1955. Second prize of
$10 was awarded to Harvey Hefley.

The winning entry will be put in-
to production for the brochure to
be published within the next few
weeks. Entries as submitted were
visualizations of the cover and a
projected interior layout for the bro-
chure pages. Mr. McCracken and
Mr. Heeschen acted as the selection
committee.

more people on the limited area of
the Islands.

By and large statehood has ceased
to be a matter of divided opinion in
Hawaii; it has become a question of
loyalties and of the intensity of

those attitudes. Where opposition
is found it is not so much to state-
hood as such but to other values
as organized labor, racial and class
entrenchments, and the established
order generally. If and when state-

hood becomes a reality, solutions
will be evolved so that Hawaiiwill
solve this problem just as she has
successfully coped with even more
difficult situations.

Alpha Chi President
Installed Last Monday

AnnMcFee was installedas pres-
ident of Alpha Chi Omega sorority
last Monday night.

Other new officers include: Ann
Walter, first vice-president; Nancy
Wade, second vice-president; Bar-
bara Frailey, recording secretary;
Sally Loebelenz, corresponding sec-
retary; and Alice Spata, treasurer.

The elections were held on Febru-
ary 7, 1955.

"All My Sons"
(Continued from page 1)

rissey played in the Playshop pro-
duction of Blind Alley in 1951.

The production is being directed
by Mr. William Hawkes, the sets
are by Mrs. Bird, and Bill Deane is
the stage manager. Seats are on
sale now in the Playshop box office
in Arter.

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

SPECIAL RATES
On Your Laundry

Pick Up and Delivery
Moore's Westinghouse

Laundromat
283 North St. Phone 47-183

BOB'S
Home Radio

283 Chestnut Street
Phone 47-123

RADIO
— PHONO

—
T.V.

Sales and Service
ORGAN & PIANO LESSONS

Practice Time Available

Service Available
On Campus

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Showi

NOW PLAYING
Robert Hammerstein's

"CARMON JONES"
Starring

Dorothy Danridge
Harry Belefonte

Pearl Bailey
In Cinemascope

STARTING SUNDAY

"SILVER CHALICE"
Starring

Virginia Mayo
Jack Palance

Pier Angeli
In Cinemascope
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E Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Anglo-Isle
CharcoalBlack & Charcoal Broivn

FLANNEL SUITS

mens fine clothes
118 chestnut street

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers
"Fresh Flowers at Moderat* Pricti"
819 S. Grant St. Phoiw 28-671

W-KAY'S
Located on Smock Memorial

Highway
Steaks— Chops— Sea Food
"Chicken-in-the-Basket"

Or Your Favorite Sandwiches
Open Weekdays and Sunday

6:30 A.M. to 12 Midnight
Open 24 hours, Fri. and Sat.
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